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By: James Miller

Continuing to serve
As a veteran of the United States 

Armed Forces, you have already 
offered your service to this great country. 
“All gave some, some gave all” (author 
unknown, nd.) is a dramatic and accurate 
encapsulation of what it means to offer 
one’s self in service. A recent discussion 
has reminded me of the continuing need 
for veterans serving veterans in multiple 
capacities. Non-veteran employees 
working for the veteran community are 
invaluable and I am eternally grateful 
for their support in every role they fulfill. 
As veterans, we offer an additional 
and unique perspective. Volunteering 
with the Cal-Diego Paralyzed Veterans 
Association (Cal-Diego PVA) or Veterans Administration 
Voluntary Services (VAVS) are two among a long list of 
options.
The Cal-Diego Chapter offers a plethora of Volunteering 
options to choose from. We always appreciate individuals 
coming into the VA Spinal Cord Injury Chapter office 
to help with production such as mailings. Attending 
public events in a support capacity is another way of 
not only supplementing the team with personal skills 
and motivation, but is often a show of success in our 
membership. Visibility of our membership in public 
represents our specific skill sets despite or sometimes due 
to being disabled. In actuality, being seen publicly serves 
us all in many capacities. Contact the Chapter office to 
inquire about volunteering opportunities and benefits at 
(800) 423-2778 or (858) 450-1443.
Another option would be to volunteer for the VAVS. The 
San Diego VAVS office is located in the San Diego VA 
Medical Center. VAVS offers a variation of locations 
within the VA San Diego Healthcare System (VASDHS) 
to utilize specific skills for veterans serving veterans. 
Answering phones in needed locations and calling patients 
for appointment reminders are but a few types of services 
we can provide. There are several types of direct contact 
possibilities where we are literally ‘veterans serving 
veterans’. An immediate benefit to volunteering through 
VAVS is the meal-ticket program. Call VAVS at (858) 642-
3267 for any questions regarding specific details, options 
for continuing to give to our fellow veteran(s) and what 
the process entails to get started. Both the Cal-Diego PVA 
Chapter and VAVS recognize volunteer hours. There are 
volunteer hour award pins associated with milestones of 
hours provided. For example, VAVS offers the 100 Hours 

award pin with an invitation to an annual 
volunteer award ceremony thereafter. 
Cal-Diego PVA also reimburses 
Volunteers for mileage. 
Although Cal-Diego PVA and VAVS 
programs are not identical in type 
of volunteer opportunities, this is an 
advantage for all. The advantage to 
having different locations, schedules, 
and types of service broadens the scope 
of available positions allowing us to 
hone in on how we can be most effective 
with our individual skill-set. For some, 
volunteering is an opportunity to either 
rehabilitate and/or motivate themselves 
or others to move beyond physical 

and psychological barriers. For individuals observing 
volunteers, exposure is valuable in the sense it may offer 
hope for them personally, someone they know affected by 
disability, or often both.
It is important to note that one cannot be simultaneously 
logged in as a volunteer for VAVS and the Cal-Diego PVA 
Chapter. It is possible to register as a volunteer for both 
organizations. In fact, both The Chapter and VAVS require 
going through a program specific process to register in order 
to be a volunteer. One simply cannot log in as a volunteer 
for both simultaneously. For example, if you work in The 
Chapter office, you log in for The Chapter whereas if you 
work on hospital grounds, log in as a VAVS volunteer 
unless for a program specific to The Chapter. Logging in 
prior to volunteering is a critical step in ensuring all are 
protected for purposes of liability. Logging in as Chapter 
or VAVS volunteer activates liability coverage. These, and 
other details will be further explained in detail during the 
training process of both The Chapter and VAVS. Again, 
feel free to call either office for more details. The list of all 
the advantages of volunteering and options for locations 
and times to serve fellow veterans would not fit in The 
Beachcomber even if we excluded everything else in the 
newsletter. 
Regardless of where you live, what your interests and 
abilities may be, or what time you have available, please 
reach out and offer what precious time you have for others 
in our community if you do not do so already. My hat goes 
off to you in sincere gratitude for everything you and your 
family already sacrificed.
Many thanks and be well,
James Miller
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By: Kelly Price Noble

Education and Employment
This past August, I wrote an article 

touching upon education; what 
we know and what we do not know, 
illustrating the bevy of educational 
experiences we each encounter on 
a daily basis. I referenced Anatole 
France’s quote: An education isn’t how 
much you have committed to memory, 
or even how much you know. It’s being 
able to differentiate between what 
you know and what you don’t. One 
of Cal-Diego PVA’s goals, keeping 
in line with our mission to improve 
the quality of life of our members, 
is to assemble resources to assist in 
furthering any potential aspirations of returning to 
school or work. Now, some of you may say you have 
been in the chair for so long, why would you want to 
return to school or work? Well, the option is yours, but 
the prospect is there, today more than ever. Access to 
online classrooms or the traditional bricks and mortar 
institutions have greatly improved and want your 
attendance! Many of you have extraordinary skill 
sets from your military training that could translate 
into credits or job experience, which could open 
educational or employment opportunities. 

For those interested in returning to school, the Post-
9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008 
went into effect 1 August 2009. 

This ‘New GI Bill’ provides financial assistance 
for postsecondary education to military service 
members and veterans with at least 90 days of 
active duty service after September 10, 2001. 
Under the bill, eligible military personnel and 
veterans who enroll in postsecondary education 
can receive a housing stipend and have the total 
cost of their tuition and fees paid in full, (provided 
their educational costs do not exceed those of 
the most expensive program of study at a public 
university in the recipient’s state of residence) 
(Department of Veterans Affairs, 2008). 

For those interested in returning to work, a number of 
options are also available. Some of you may remember 
the Transition Assistance Program (TAP) classes you 
took upon separation, which offered information as 
you transitioned from military to civilian life. TAP 
was established as a “partnership between DoD, 

Veterans Affairs (VA), Department of 
Transportation and the Department of 
Labor’s Veterans’ Employment and 
Training Service (VETS), to give 
employment and training information 
to armed forces members within 12 
months of separation or 24 months 
of retirement” (England, 2003, para 
2). TAPs was created to assist people 
making the transition. However, the 
three-day course does not always 
fulfill the personal transition, the 
lifestyle transition, or the Career 
transition in great depth. If you did 
participate and were able to identify 

education or employment opportunities, you were one 
of the lucky ones. But, as times became harder and 
the economic face of our nation became more grim, 
finding employment whether you are a veteran or 
civilian was (and can be) challenging. 

Focusing on these aforementioned matters, I had 
the great fortune to bring together a group of 
people, whose primary interest was to educate and 
employ veterans! PVA’s Vocational Rehabilitation 
Counselor, the President and Co-Founder of National 
Veterans Transition Services, Inc., VP of Marketing 
of SkyLearn Corporation, Corporate Education 
Liaison from University of Phoenix met to discuss 
networking options to assist veterans. The meeting 
was first to strike awareness between one another, 
then it turned to a training/seminar. Another will 
be held in October sometime, inviting other VSOs, 
educational institutions, Employment Development 
Department, and more. Look for more information 
about this effort on the Cal-Diego PVA website  
Education/Employment tab.

References
Department of Veterans Affairs. (2008). The Post-
9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008. 
VA Pamphlet 22- 09-1. Washington, DC: Veterans 
Benefits Administration.

Retrieved from http://www.gibill.va.gov/pamphlets/
CH33/CH33_Pamp hlet.pdf.

England, M. (2003). TAP Class Helps Out-Processing 
Sailors Adjust. Retrieved from http://www.navy.mil/
search/display.asp?story_id=10524
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Legislative Updates
By: Wayne Landon
Appropriations Bills

Prior to leaving for the August 
recess, the House and Senate 

finally began work on the FY 2011 
Military Construction and Veterans’ 
Affairs (VA) appropriations bills. 
The House of Representatives passed 
the appropriations bill by a vote of 
411 to 6. The Senate Committee on 
Appropriations approved its version 
of the appropriations bill.  

Both versions of the appropriations 
bill are nearly the same, with 
a few exceptions. The primary 
difference between the two bills is 
that the Senate Committee provided 
approximately $122 million additional under the 
Medical Care accounts to address the provisions of P.L. 
111-163, the “Caregivers and Veterans Omnibus Health 
Services Act of 2010.” Of that total, approximately $60 
million is directed specifically for the implementation 
of the caregivers’ portion of the legislation. The House 
appropriations bill does not contain this additional 
funding.  

The House bill provides approximately $51.6 billion 
for total medical care funding (including $3.39 
billion in collections) while the Senate bill provides 
approximately $51.7 billion. Both appropriations bills 
also provide approximately $50.6 billion in advance 
appropriations for the Medical Care accounts for FY 
2012. Otherwise, the bills provide funds that virtually 
match the recommendations of the Administration’s 
budget request submitted in February. 

House Veterans Panel Passes Six Benefits Bills
The House Veterans’ Affairs Committee approved six 
bills including an omnibus bill creating a new veterans’ 
job-training program, excluding some insurance or court 
settlements from counting as income that would reduce 
or stop pensions, and doubling the $2,000 monthly 
pension for living recipients of the Medal of Honor.

The omnibus bill, approved as an unnumbered draft, 
also includes a provision aimed at the gun rights of 
veterans. It would prevent the name of a veteran with a 
service-connected mental disorder from being included 
in an FBI database used for screening gun buyers unless 
a veteran receives judicial review.

Other bills passed by the committee 
included:

• HR 5593, which would provide 
financial counseling to beneficiaries 
of Servicemembers’ Group Life 
Insurance, legislation that responds to 
a controversy over how money is now 
handled during initial payouts.

• HR 3685, which would require 
Veterans Affairs Department to more 
prominently display links to potential 
jobs for veterans on the VA home page 
and to make certain private-sector jobs 
are included.

• HR 5630, which would set in law the 
qualifications to be a veterans employment coordinator 
or vocational rehabilition counselor. Also in the bill is 
a new $500 monthly stipend to veterans who become 
school teachers in rural areas and the creation of 
2,000 internships for veterans at the Veterans Benefits 
Administration.

• HR 3787, which would allow National Guard and 
reserve retirees not yet receiving retired pay to officially 
be considered “veterans,” although no new benefits 
would come with the title.

Whether any of the bills will become law is unclear. 
Having returned Tuesday from a six-week break, 
lawmakers plan a brief four weeks of work before 
taking a pre-election recess. That probably is not enough 
time for the House and Senate to complete the bills, 
leaving their fate to a potential post-election legislative 
session.

Hearing on Accessible Medical Equipment

On July 29, the Access Board held a public meeting on 
new accessibility standards to be developed for medical 
diagnostic equipment. The event allowed interested 
parties and members of the public to provide input on the 
approach to this rulemaking. The standards will cover 
access to examination tables and chairs, weight scales, 
radiological equipment, mammography equipment, and 
other types of medical diagnostic equipment. The health 
care bill signed into law in March, the “Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act,” calls upon the Board to issue 
these standards in two years in consultation with the 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
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NSO Corner
By: Glen P. Middleton

“Catastrophically Disabled Veterans (VHA Enrollment Priority Group 4) will be Exempt 
from Copayments for Hospital Care and Medical Services”

On May 5, 2010 the President 
signed into law the Caregiver 

and Veteran Omnibus Health Services 
Act of 2010. This was Public Law 
111-163 which, among many other 
things under section 511, exempts 
veterans who are “catastrophically 
disabled” from paying copayments 
for hospital care and medical 
services, which includes prescription medications. 
There originally were questions whether prescription 
copayments were included in this law, but the VA’s 
Office of the General Counsel answered that they are 
in VAOPGCADV 4-2010 dated July 6, 2010. Before 
PL 111-163 was signed into law, veterans who were 
moved to Priority Group 4 were still required to pay 
copayments based on their income. 

Catastrophically disabled veterans are defined as 
veterans who have a permanent, severely disabling 
injury, disorder, or disease that compromises 
the ability to carry out at least three activities of 
daily living (eating, dressing, bathing, toileting, 
transferring, incontinence of bowel and/or bladder) 
to such a degree that require personal or mechanical 
assistance to leave home or bed, or requires constant 
supervision to avoid physical harm to self or others. 
Some examples of disabilities, disorders or disease 
which may fall into this category are: Quadriplegia 
and quadriparesis, Paraplegia, Blindness, Persistent 
vegetative state, Amputation through hand, 
Disarticulation of wrist, Amputation through 
forearm, Disarticulation of forearm, Amputation or 
disarticulation through elbow, Amputation through 
humerus, Shoulder disarticulation, Forequarter 
amputation, Lower limb amputation not otherwise 
specified, Amputation of great toe, Amputation 
through foot, Disarticulation of ankle, Amputation 

through malleoli, Other amputation 
below knee, Disarticulation of 
knee, Above knee amputation, 
Disarticulation of hip, Hindquarter 
amputation, 

If you are paying copayments now 
for VA hospital care and medical 
services, which includes prescription 
medications, don’t know if you are 
included in Priority Group 4 as a 
catastrophically disabled veteran, 
or to request a Catastrophically 
Disabled Veteran Evaluation, 
Veterans may call 1-877-222-VETS 
(8387), or the enrollment coordinator 
at your local VA medical facility.

Now, the question is when the VA will stop collecting 
copayments from “catastrophically disabled” veterans 
and reimburse the copayments collected from May 
5, 2010. The answer to that question is not known 
as yet. There are systems and programs which need 
to be adjusted in order to make it all work correctly 
which may take quite some time to fix. We suggest 
keeping all your bills for the copayments from May 
5, 2010 to submit for reimbursement to the business 
office once they are ready to process them. We will 
be sure to notify you in the “Beachcomber” when the 
VA is ready to process reimbursements.

If you have any questions please call your local 
National Service Officer. The San Diego office 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at 1-800-795-3586.

Due to the high volume of 
questions brought up by the 
VHA Enrollment Priority 
Group 4 changes, we are 
reprinting this article from 
August 2010 Issue.
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Ticket Reimbursement Program

Receive $50 from Cal-Diego PVA for  
attending fun events, such as museums,  
Chargers games, Padres games, Sea World, 
plays and movies and concerts.

The ticket reimbursement Program is still 
available for members. You may submit  
your tickets to entertainment events to  
Cal-Diego PVA for reimbursement of up to 
$50 for the six-month period from July 1 to  
December 30.

Good Stuff to Know!
Calendar of Events

Cal-Diego PVA Cook Books are available for 
purchase in the Cal-Diego PVA Office.

SCI Take Control day 
October 20th 2010

Operation Desert Fun 8 
October 15th & 16th 2010

Combined Federal Campaign  
Contributions

Remember Cal-Diego PVA when  
you are making your Combined  
Federal Campaign contributions  
this year. Our CFC number has 

changed, please take note. 
CFC #61080

PROUD MEMBERProud Member

SAN DIEGO 
REGIONAL 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

business advocacy

business resources

marketing opportunities

events & networking

member benefits

Good for Business. Good for San Diego.

A NOTE FROM ADAH: 
If you would like to help Cal-Diego PVA save postage 
and paper, please remit your email address along with 
your name or the name of your company/organization 
to: aalvarez@caldiegopva.org with “email receipt” 
in the title and we will gladly send your thank you  
letter/receipt of donation via email! Thank you for 
your support!

WANTED 
Outreach Coordinator Part-time Position
Responsible for member contact, producing and 
distributing publications to interested parties, and 
networking with community based organizations 
and schools, educating them about Cal-Diego 
PVA.

Collaborate efforts with the Executive  
Director. Work closely with Cal-Diego PVA staff 
to coordinate volunteer activities and events. The 
Outreach Coordinator must be well versed in both 
the mission and vision of Cal-Diego PVA. 
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Notary Service is now available  

in the Cal-Diego PVA Office 
• $10 per signature payable to  

Cal-Diego PVA 
• Taking Power of Attorney 

 • Certifying a copy of a Power of Attorney 
 • Taking an Advance Health  

Care Directive 
 • Certifying Copies of Journal Entries 

 • Taking Depositions 

We would like to 
thank the following for 

their contributions:
Jon Godard

Gillbert & Gwen Percifield
George E. Oswell

Nevada PVA 
Thomas A. Boyle 

Harry J. Alexander
Geer Morton

Al F & Regina Kovach
Richard D. Hoover

Torrey Pines Kiwanis  
Foundation, Inc. DBA LaJolla 

Festival of the Arts
Errol & Cathy Samuelson

Mrs. Brenda S. Fyffe
Richard D. Mohrlock, DDS

Gladys Stout
Toni Bongiovanni
Roberta Shannon

Steve Judd
Robert F. Shaw 

Rolf Haas  
“Congratulations Benny 
Woods on you recent  

graduation-from  
Rolf and Carol.”
Active Network
Emmy L. Conlon

Pfizer United Way Campaign
Patricia English

Albert W. McCubbin
Lori Roeder: In Memory of 

Timothy Roeder
Pete Morelli

Baron Entertainment: in 
Memory of Timothy Roeder

Steve Shelden for Video  
Coverage of Cal-Diego 

PVA’s MotorSports Program
Did you know you can also view our 

Newsletter on our web site.  
Visit: http://caldiegopva.org/pages/

archives/newsletters.php

Notice! 
When Calling  

Cal-Diego PVA please use 
our 800 number  
1-800-423-2778

It’s so easy to donate!
Just go to:
www.caldiegopva.org.
On the right click the 
“Make a Donation”  
button. Cal-Diego PVA is 
grateful for all gifts.

Do you have an e-mail address?

To enhance and improve communications with our  
members, please make sure we have your updated  
e-mail address. Frequently, we are the recipients of tickets 
to events and would like to spread the word, offering people  
opportunities to attend. Other times, there is time  
sensitive information that needs to be disseminated quickly and 
the mail is simply too slow. Help us by sending your address to: 
aalvarez@caldiegopva.org, so we can keep you updated on 
the “happenings” around town!

Keep in Touch
Often, Cal-Diego PVA  

receives letters in search of 

pen pals. Please contact this 

office for further information:
aalvarez@caldiegopva.org
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The VA San Diego Healthcare System is proud to  
present a series of classes designed to help spinal cord 
injury/disease (SCI/D) veterans and their families  
become more knowledgeable about caring for  
themselves and becoming active in the community. 
The classes are mandatory for all newly injured or  
rehabilitation SCI/D inpatients, and are highly  
encouraged for their family members and other SCI/D 
patients. The classes are also open to the SCI/D  
community at-large. Members of your team may  
assign you to attend certain classes. All classes are open 
to any VASDHS outpatients, their family members and  
personal care attendants. Classes are held in the VA San 
Diego HS SCI Center Conference Room (1B123). Call 
(858) 552-7453 for more information.

Tuesday, October 5, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

What is spinal cord injury? 
Hayley Howells, PT 

How does a spinal cord injury affect my whole body? 
What does my injury level mean? What is a reflex? 

What kind of functional outcome can I expect? What 
research is being done on regeneration and healing?

Friday, October 8, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Bowel Management 
Melissa Forde, RN, BSN 

How does a SCI change bowel function? How can I 
avoid accidents? How do I manage bowel problems 

at home? What medications and foods will affect 
my bowels? What techniques can I use for long term 

bowel management?

Tuesday, October 12, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Medical Complications in SCI 
Matt Devries, PA 

What are the possible medical complications for my 
breathing, digestion, heart and blood vessels, muscles, 

bones and nerves? How can I avoid these  
complications? How can I help my doctor detect 

problems early? What other medications may I need to 
take? 

Friday, October 15, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Recreation and Sports 
Kelli Kaliszewski, CTRS 

What is leisure and why is it important? What are the 
benefits to me of leisure activities, sports, staying  

active and having personal goals?

Tuesday, October 19, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Autonomic Dysreflexia 
Ha Andrada, BSN, RN 

What is autonomic dysreflexia? Why is it so  
dangerous? How will I know if I have it? What can 
I do to prevent and manage AD at home? When do I 
need to call my doctor or go to the emergency room 

with AD?

Friday, October 22, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Managing your attendant 
Phillip Dozier, PCA Coord. 

How do I find, hire and supervise a good personal care 
attendant (PCA)? How do I pay for attendant care? 

How do I keep good attendants and avoid problems? 
How can I learn to be an employer?

Tuesday, October 25, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Bladder Management, Part I 
Teresa Liu, BSN, RN 

How does a SCI effect my bladder and kidneys? What 
are my options for bladder management? What are the 
common bladder and kidney complications I need to 

know about?

Friday, October 29, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Bladder Management, Part II 
Mike Hallock, MSN, CURN 

What are the common bladder and kidney tests I need 
to have on a regular basis? What can be done if I start 

to develop kidney or bladder complications?

Tuesday November 2, 2010 
12:30-1:15 PM 

Preventing Pressure Ulcers, Part I 
Will Davis, PTA 

Why do we worry about pressure ulcers? What causes 
pressure ulcers? Why are they a problem for people 
with SCI? How can I prevent pressure ulcers? What 

other factors other than pressure can cause  
skin problems?

Contact the SCI Center at (858) 552-7453 for Future 
class schedules.

Spinal Cord Injury Patient and Family  
Education Series
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October Birthdays
Eric A Lawson • Kelby B Price • Robert E Cesena • Robert M Hettiger • Richard P Birch 

James A Ragsdell • Kenneth R Bergeon • Marcel J Curry • James P Fredericks • Carl W Wendt 
Patricia F Smith • Daniel L Cravens • Salvador T Sibug • Michael F Peak • Nancy Morelli 

Bobby G Carter • Edward J Mazzochi • Joe Ross • Kyle K Drake • Lamont Jagers 
Daniel W Wiertzema • Michael E Drummond • Dennis R Johnson • Ian E Bissinger 

Michael D Condon • George E Allen • Steve F Granados • Timothy F Elsmore • Michael J Gherrity 
Wilbert D Brechbiel • Randall E Lutnick • Michael L Fogarty • Joseph R Vidrine • Richard L Goodwin 
Richard M Peffley • William H Campbell • Carlos L Medina • Donald S Plehn • Ronald T Rodriguez 
Chris Santistevan • William D Miller • Hugo W Haynie • Richard M Neumann • Laura Chmielewski
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PVA’s 63rd Annual Convention took place at the 
Westin Providence Hotel in Providence, Rhode Island 
on 24 through 28 August 2010 and Cal-Diego PVA 
was represented there with the following members; 
Mr. Richard Johnson, chapter vice president and past 
national president, Ms. Kelly Price Noble, chapter 
executive director, Mr. Al Kovach, chapter immediate 
past president and national vice president, Joseph 
Fox Sr., chapter member, past national president &  
president PVA Outdoor Recreation Heritage Fund, 
and Jim Russell, chapter national director and BOD 
member, and my service dog Beau. A great group to 
ensure the chapter’s presence was noted, and I can tell 
you that it was. Cal-Diego PVA received the John M. 
Price Most Outstanding Chapter Award for the second 
year in a row, attesting to the great job our chapter 
leadership and management is doing, as well as the 
President’s Award. Great job team!

The meetings started Tuesday morning with a 
presentation (speech) by Vincent Ng, Director, 
Providence VAMC and then by Pritz Navaratnasingam 
(see if you can say that ten times real fast), Director, 
Providence VARO, and the Certification of the 

Board. Following that was a great opening ceremony 
starting with the Providence Little League presenting 
the Chapter’s Flags, an invocation by Mr. Joseph 
Romagnano, National Director and chapter president 
of Bayou Gulf States chapter, a video Tribute to 
the PVA Eternity Chapter members and then the 
presentation of our national colors by the Rhode Island 
81st Air Force Junior ROTC Color Guard, the Pledge 
of Allegiance led by Mr. Craig Cascella, National 
Director and chapter president, New England Chapter, 
and then the National Anthem sung by Ms. Gwen 
Davis, Director, PVA Meeting Services, and then a 
videotape “PVA Year in Review.” It just doesn’t get any  
better than that.

One of the first actions was a challenge to the  
One-Chapter-One-Vote ruling that was passed at this 
year’s Mid-Winter BOD meeting. That failed with a 
vote of 9 Yeas, 22 Nays and 1 Abstain.

Below you will find the complete list of the resolutions 
that were considered, how Cal-Diego PVA voted on 
each of them, and what action the BOD took, as well 
as the complete list of officers that were elected and the 
awards that were presented. Semper Fi. Jim Russell

By: Jim Russell - National Director
PVA’S 64th Annual Convention

NATIONAL OFFICERS
President Bill Lawson

Senior Vice President Al Kovach
Vice President Laura Ellington
Vice President John Jackson
Vice President Ken Weas

Secretary Frank Rigo
Treasurer Craig Enenbach

Awards Presented
Award Recipient

Host Chapter New England PVA
John M. Price Most Improver Chapter Mid-South PVA

John M. Price Most Outstanding Chapter Cal-Diego PVA
Annual Chapter Volunteer Service North Central PVA

Chapter Sports & Recreation Buckeye PVA
Bob Webb Excellence in a  

Newsletter Award
Mid-America PVA

Chapter Website Award Mountain States PVA
Dwain Taylor Volunteer  

Service Award – Member
Mr. Joseph Romagnano

Dwain Taylor Volunteer  
Service Award – Non-Member

Mrs. Barbara Biesboer

PVA VA-Voluntary Service (VAVS) Award Mr. Ralph Smith
Richard Fuller Outstanding Achievement 

Award for Government Relations 
Mr. Frank Anderson

PVA Patriot Award Mr. Bobby Kotick
Cliff Crase Award For Professionalism Mr. Jerry L. Dugan

Speedy Award – Member Mr. Keith Wingfield &
Mr. Kenneth C. Huber 

(Posthumously)
Speedy Award – Non-Member Dr. Vincent R. Hentz

President’s Award Cal-Diego PVA

Gene Crayton Kelly Price Noble  
and Richard Johnson
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2010 PVA Convention Resolutions
Number Title Action Taken
10-A-1 Bylaws Amendment Cal-Diego-Y Passed

Change the bylaws to one-chapter-one-vote as interpreted by the BOD at Mid-Winter
10-A-2 Definition Clarification for Independent BOD Cal-Diego-Y Passed

To define “employee” in the By-Laws
10-A-3 Number of PVA Vice Presidents Cal-Diego-Y Passed

Reduce the number of PVA Vice Presidents from 4 to 3
10-A-4 Term Limit PVA President Cal-Diego-N Failed

Limit the PVA president to two consecutive one year terms
10-A-5 Standing Rules Change for Independent BOD Cal-Diego-Y Passed.

National Leadership to disclose stipends before opening a BOD meeting
10-A-6 PVA Travel-Policy – Nat Dir Stipend Withdrawn

Set Per Diem for Nat meetings and give Nat Dir an annual stipend of $590.00
10-A-7 National PVA Communications w/Chapters Cal-Diego-N Passed

Nat to confer w/Chapters about matters of a local nature before going to elected reps.
10-A-8 Administrative Implementation for Independent BOD Cal-Diego-Y Passed

Require an acknowledgement of responsibility statement from the BOD 

10-A-9
BBB status added as an area of concern for Most Outstanding Chapter 
Award`

Cal-Diego-N Failed

Chapters should meet the Local BBB Wise Giving Alliance Standards to be considered for Most  
Outstanding Chapter Award

10-A-10 Advance rate for travel Cal-Diego-Y Passed
The advance rate will be based on the rate set for Washington, DC by the General Service Agency

10-A-11 Change in Land Travel Reimbursement Policy Cal-Diego-Y Passed
Change the maximum amount of daily reimbursement for those driving to meetings

10-A-12 PVA Travel Policy – Stop paying twice for the same meal Not Heard because A-10 passed
Reduce the travel advance for  meals that are planed to be provided by National

10-A-13 Separation of Power/Responsibility Out of Order
Chapter Officers cannot hold two Chapter Offices nor be the National Director

10-A-14
Ministerial Changes to Membership Reporting Section in Chapter Admin 
Manual

Passed on Consent

Membership & Volunteer Program dorms may be e-mailed, FAXed or sent by regular mail. Membership data may be 
input to the data base by the Chapter membership Officer without sending the forms to National

10-A-15 New Membership Application Cal-Diego-Y Passed
New Membership Application

10-A-16 Required Telemarketing Agreement Provisions Cal-Diego-Y Passed
Require all future Telemarketing contracts to stipulate that the Chapter has ownership of the data base.

10-A-17 Chapter Hospital Liaison Program Cal-Diego-Y Passed
Require the Chapter Hospital Liaison Officer to attend and complete the Health Care Monitoring and Advocacy training 
program, submit a monthly report, appoint chapter members as representatives and deputy representatives to the local 

VAVS advisory committee
10-A-18 Service connected compensation Cal-Diego-Y Passed

PVA will lobby to have Service Connected Compensation exempted from a Federal Entitlement Cap 

(Continued on Pg. 13)
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The Air Rifle Seminar this past April 
at the Point Loma Submarine Base was 
such a success, Cal-Diego PVA will be 
hosting a competition. See page 27 for 
more information. 
Contact Jim Russell 
for an appointment 
for free Air Rifle 
instructions.
R u s s e l l F a r m s @
Roadrunner.Com

Cal-Diego PVA is committed to supporting 
its members and other SCI/D patients  
quality of lives. When visiting the hospital, 
we especially want to help make your  
in-patient stay or out-patient appointments 
easy and efficient. Please let us know if 
there is anything we can 
do to better assist you 
with your care.
Richard Johnson
Hospital Liaison
Chair
858-450-1443
800-423-2778

Jim Russell 

Richard Johnson

Hospital Liaison Free Air Rifle Instruction

10-A-19 Employee insurance Cal-Diego-Y Passed
National to find a way to include Chapter employees under National insurance and report to the BOD at Mid-winter

10-A-20 Five year plan for MS Cal-Diego-Y Passed

Convene a taskforce to update the MS five year plan and report to the BOD at mid-winter
10-A-21 Health Care AED Cal-Diego-Y Passed

Create a new position “AED for Medical Services and Health Policy” and eliminate the  
“Director of Medical Services” position

10-A-22 Appointment of Parliamentarian Withdrawn
General Counsel to hire an independent parliamentarian for convention and mid-winter

10-A-23 Chapter development Director – Matching Funds Cal-Diego-N Passed
Effective 1 Oct 2011 National will establish a matching funds program for Chapters to hire Development Directors 

10-A-24 Implementation of Fundraising Cal-Diego-Y Passed
Development to create a new position to work on locating new areas of fundraising 

10-A-25 PVA awareness month Passed on Consent
Change PVA awareness week to PVA awareness month

10-A-O-1 Chapter Contributions Cal-Diego-N Failed
Form a committee to divide the chapter grant by number of members in the Chapter

10-A-O-2 Chapter Presidents/ED Seminar Cal-Diego-Y Passed
Make it mandatory for the ED to attend the seminar
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MotorSports Update

Cal-Diego PVA goes Karting

Jeff Scanlon
Al Kovach

Mic Halbert, Duane Norman, Ron Noble  
and Mark Vaughn Photos by Henriquez Delacruz
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 Photos From MotorSports Event at Qualcomm Stadium 
on September 18th and Coronado Speed Festival on 
September 25-27. 

Here is the schedule for the rest of the year (subject 
to change).

Oct 17 Qualcomm Staduim 
Nov 14 Qualcomm Staduim
Dec 11 Qualcomm Staduim

Al Kovach at Qualcomm Stadium event.

Ron Noble and the Great Pumpkin

Jerrod and Eric

Eric LazarDuane Norman talking to 
Spectator at Coronado Speed 

Festival 

Cal-Diego PVA Display
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Photos by Henriquez Delacruz and Lee Fouts

Al Kovach at Qualcomm Stadium event.

Duane Norman at Coronado Speed Festival

William Hendrickson, Dave Jensen,  
Nathaniel Abernethy and Ron Noble 

End of day gathering 

Duane Norman
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William Hendrickson and Steve 
Shelden

Eric Lazar and  
Dauane Norman
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 CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
By: V. Rev. Fr. George Morelli, Ph.D.
Forgiveness the core of godliness

One interesting thing about people. 
We have a tendency to want others 
to treat us with understanding and 
compassion. The cry for mercy 
can be heard everywhere around 
the globe. Unfortunately, this cry 
is often one-sided. We want what 
we consider fairness, mercy and 
forgiveness for ourselves, but 
are reluctant to apply the same 
to others. However, the absolute 

necessity of forgiveness is probably one of the most 
misunderstood teachings of the major world religions. 
Gandhi said: “The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness 
is the attribute of the strong.” In the Islamic tradition, the 
Koran (39:53) records God’s words about Himself: “O 
my servants who have transgressed against themselves, 
despair not of the Mercy of God. For God forgives all 
sins, He is Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful.” Buddhism 
describes the characteristics of the wise: “By three 
things the wise person may be known. What three? 
He sees a shortcoming as it is. When he sees it, he 
tries to correct it. And when another acknowledges a 
shortcoming, the wise one forgives it as he should.” 
Anguttara Nikaya I - 103
Christ’s teaching on forgiveness is made very explicit in 
the Parable of the Wicked Servant (Mt 18: 23-35). The 
servant implored his lord: “Lord, have patience with me, 
and I will pay you everything.” His lord, did so and much 
more, he “... released him and forgave him the debt.” But 
when the servant’s fellow servant asked for patience to pay 
back his much smaller debt, the wicked servant “refused 
and went and put him in prison until he should pay the 
debt.” Jesus relates the lord’s reaction to the deed of the 
wicked servant: “You wicked servant! I forgave you all 
that debt because you besought me; and should not you 
have had mercy on your fellow servant, as I had mercy on 
you?” The wicked servant was delivered to the “jailors.”
The hypocrisy of imploring mercy and forgiveness for 
oneself and not for others is discussed by our Eastern 
Church Father St. John Chrysostom who urges us to reflect 
on the kindnesses of God: “He made us when we did not 
exist, and created all visible things with us in mind -- sky, 
sea, earth air, everything in it... we have to be brief in view 
of the ocean of His works. ...” We could ponder the fact 
that our ancestral parents rejected God’s gift of Paradise 
and all good that would have been passed on to us. By 
disobeying Him they literally threw the gift of paradise 
back into His face. But out of love He continued to care for 
us even after, from a human viewpoint, such a rejection of 
a gift, is the ultimate mocking insult. Picking up again the 

words of the holy chrysostom, John: “He [God] even sent 
His one Son [Jesus] for these objects of His beneficence 
who hated Him. ...” Some rejected Him and killed Him, as 
we do as well, by our own lack of mercy and forgiveness.
Christians pray ‘The Lord’s Prayer:’ “...forgive us our 
trespasses, as we have forgiven those who have trespassed 
against us. ...” (Mt 6:12). Those of many faith traditions cry 
out: “Lord have mercy!” Are these petitions vain utterings 
or do they come from the depths of our hearts? We should 
recall Jesus’ instruction: “And in praying do not heap up 
empty phrases as the Gentiles do; for they think that they 
will be heard for their many words” (Mt 6:7). 
Let us be clear about what forgiveness is not. It is not 
condoning an inappropriate action or atrocious crime 
committed by ourselves or another. It acknowledges 
misdeeds and injustice, but overrides vengeance and 
retribution with beneficence, that is to say, that we want 
what is for the good and welfare of the malefactor. This 
is beautifully illustrated by the life of Orthodox priest, 
prisoner and Spiritual Father Hieromonk (priest-monk) 
Arseny who was imprisoned in a horrific Soviet gulag from 
1933 to 1958.(Alexander, 1998). A life among the most 
bestial of guards and the worst of criminals he describes 
as consisting of unrelenting “exhausting labor, chronic 
hunger, fights, beatings, the cold... and [making] you think 
only of your unavoidable death.” Fr. Arseny’s message 
to all, guards and criminal prisoners alike: “Remember 
and have no doubt! ...[God] in His limitless mercy [can] 
absolve us from our sins. There is no heavy sin or curse 
that cannot be redeemed by deeds and prayer.” In the 
depths of this physical, psychological and spiritual misery, 
Fr. Arseny modeled Christ’s love by his forgiveness of the 
brutal guards in the camps: “Only by goodness can you 
win over evil.” 
We can ask ourselves: Is there any person, group of people, 
country, nation, criminal, or sinner, to whom we have not 
shown mercy, or to whom we would not be willing to 
show mercy? Could it be someone who vilified or mocked 
us; or did worse to any of our loved ones; or committed 
a certain type of sin or infraction? Are we in some way 
like the wicked servant in Christ’s parable who was asked 
by his fellow servant who owed him money merely for 
patience, but who instead refused him and threw him 
in prison? How many have we ‘imprisoned’ by lack of 
forgiving love for them? Jesus also told us what is in store 
for failing to show mercy and forgiveness: “So also My 
heavenly Father will do to every one of you, if you do 
not forgive your brother from your heart.” As another 
contemporary Orthodox spiritual father, St. Tikhon of 
Zadonsk, has said: “For without forgiveness of [others’] 
sins there is no salvation.”
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Lori Roeder, Executive Director for Baron Entertainment Talent 
Agency here in  San Diego made a $300 donation on 9/15/2010 
in memory and honor of her brother Tim Roeder. The donation 
was a combination of funds raised through raffle prize drawing at 
the Baron Entertainment Grand Opening Party as well as personal 
funds donated by Lori and her family. The event took place on 
Aug. 21, 2010 which coincided the anniversary date of Tim's 
untimely passing 15 years ago. The family asked that the funds 
be designated for the sports and recreation program as that is what 
Tim would have wanted. "We are so grateful for what Cal Diego 
PVA did for Tim and our family and we know that the programs 
are something that are needed and appreciated by all the Vets that 
the programs serve. We are happy to donate to such a great and 
much needed cause." - Lori Roeder

In memory of Tim Roeder

Kelly Price Noble and Lori Roeder
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Caravan date is Tuesday December 14th, 2010
 HYPERLINK "http://sandiegoregionalteddybeardrive.com" 

http://sandiegoregionalteddybeardrive.com
See website for drop-off locations

Coronado Police is the 2010 host agency for the

 20th Annual Regional Law Enforcement Teddy Bear Drive.

This unique and compassionate program was originally established by the Coronado Police 
Department and Children’s Hospital.  Over the years, interest and support for this event has grown 

tremendously and is now a law enforcement tradition.  The Teddy Bear Drive involves every police, sher-
iff, state, and federal law enforcement agency in San Diego County and countless other sponsors.

The Teddy Bear Drive’s original focus was to provide bears to children spending time in the hospital 
during the holiday season with a police caravan of stuffed animals to the hospital in December. In order 
to spread the joy of interacting with law enforcement officers, once a month a different law enforcement 

agency distributes the teddy bears to the children at the hospital. This allows for more officers to 
interact with the children and exposes more children to the experience of receiving a teddy bear from an 

officer. The teddy bears are also 
distributed all year long by hospital staff. One bear can make a difference in a child’s eyes and can 

enhance the healing process. enhance the healing process.  The goal is to keep Rady Children’s Hospital stocked all year long with 
new unused teddy bears and stuffed animals.

Please note that due to infection control among recipients, donated items must be new and unused with 
the purchase tag still attached. 

Monetary donations are also accepted and enable organizers to purchase high volumes of teddy bears 
at a discounted price from participating vendors and businesses. If you are 

interested in providing a monetary donation, hosting a community collection event, or for more 
information, please contact:information, please contact:

Coronado Police Department representative:

Commander Laszlo Waczek at  HYPERLINK "mailto:lwaczek@coronado.ca.us" 
lwaczek@coronado.ca.us 619 522-7354

or
San Diego Harbor Police Representative:

OOfficer Christine Sperry at  HYPERLINK "mailto:Csperry@portofsandiego.org" 
Csperry@portofsandiego.org or voicemail 619-686-6501 ext 3731 or contact your local law 

enforcement agency or Rady Children’s Hospital Representative: Belinda Lanois at 
858-966-8161 or Blanois@rchsd,org

20th Annual Teddy Bear Drive



 Job Seeking as an Ex-Offender
By: Joan Haskins

Did you know that employers who 
have hired ex-offenders in the past 
are more likely to hire ex-offenders 
in the future? This is particularly 
true if they have had a positive 
experience working with these 
employees.

Employers can be held legally 
responsible for the criminal actions 
of the employees and may fear 
litigation, physical danger, theft 

or other negative impacts if they hire someone with a 
criminal background. Many employers conduct criminal 
background checks to help determine the possibility of 
further legal issues if they hire the ex-offender.

Some employers are very concerned about the types of 
crimes ex-offenders have committed and would shy away 
from crimes that are violent or directly related to their field 
or the company interests. Many employers who do hire, 
hire on a probationary basis.

Criminal background checks have risen over the years and 
this may be due to the easier access of doing background 
checks using the internet. With this ease, more background 
checks are made and information about an ex-felon can be 
identified and identified quickly.

Being aware of the issues employers face when considering 
ex-felons as new employees is important to negotiating for 
a position. Vocational rehabilitation counselors can help 
negotiate a hire. Unfortunately ex-offenders have many 
obstacles to overcome but it can be a huge advantage to 
have an employment rep help employers overcome their 
objections to hiring them.

There are benefits to employers who hire ex-offenders.

The Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) which 1. 
offers employers a tax credit of up to $2,400 of the 
first year wages for each qualified hire.

The Federal Bonding Program is sponsored by the US 2. 
Dept of Labor and it helps counter employers’ concerns 
about theft by nearly hired ex-offenders.  The program 
offers free of charge an insurance bond of up to $5,000 
against forgery, embezzlement and theft, for instance.

Having a criminal record does not automatically exclude 
a qualified job applicant from work but it may mean some 
extra attention and steps are needed to secure a position.

Do not be discouraged if you do not get a job offer when 
you look for a job. It takes time and a positive outlook is 
necessary..

There is a job for everyone.

Next Issue:
Job Search Tips (Want Ads and How to Decider Want 
Ads)
Veterans with Spinal Cord Injury or Spinal Cord Disease 
who may be receiving SSDI or SSI and wish to work might 
consider calling Paralyzed Veterans of American Certified 
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor.

Contact information:
Joan Haskins, M.A.,CRC
Office:
562-826-8000 Ext: 4607
Toll-Free:
1-888-771-8387 Ext: 4607
Email:
joanh@pva.org
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Advertise with us!
Advertising rates for the Beachcomber newsletter.

Number of issues 3 Issues 6 Issues 12 Issues
Full Page $640 $1240 $2,040
2/3 of Back cover $415 $790 $1290
1/2 Page $340 $640 $1240
1/4 Page $190 $340 $540

Our Beachcomber newsletter has recently won the Bob Webb Excellence in a Newsletter Award 
for 2009. We offer a place to provide information for a very specific audience. Our issues cover  
information that is important to our readers. Whether it be an accessible house, a car or a general  
announcement we feel that the Beachcomber is an ideal location for your next ad. The deadline to 
submit an advertisement is the 18th of every month. Ads must be print ready. The Beachcomber is 
distributed by mail at the beginning of each month. 900 to 1000 issues are printed on a monthly basis. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. $1 per word, $10 minimum. Please send all correspondence, electronic 
files, classified ads and contracts to: Jose Lara

 Newsletter Editor and Web Designer
Cal-Diego PVA

3350 La Jolla Village Dr., Suite 1A-118
San Diego, CA 92161

newsletter@caldiegopva.org
(858) 450-1443
(858) 450-1852

Cal-Diego Paralyzed Veterans Association
Important Ralphs Community Contributions Program Information

Dear Members and Friends,

As many of you know, we have been earning much needed funding through the Ralphs Community Contribution 
Program. We need your help to continue earning funds.

Ralphs’ new program year began on September 1, 2010. If you have not yet registered for the new term, and 
to ensure Cal-Diego PVA continues to receive the benefits of the program, you will need to register and/or  
re-register as quickly as possible. It is important for Ralphs to have up-to-date information.

Please pass the following information to any family and friends who would like to participate:

Participants are required to register for the new term at www.ralphs.com or by using a scan bar 1. 
letter at the register (to obtain a scan bar letter, which is an alternative form of registration, please 
email your request to community.programs@ralphs.com).
Even if you have registered as recently as August 2010, you will be required to register again 2. 
beginning September 1, 2010. 

For detailed instruction on registering your Ralphs Rewards card please, visit us at www.caldiegopva.org.

Our Community Contributions Program ID # is 80362
Thank you for your continued support,
Sincerely,
CAL-DIEGO PVA
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1 6

2 3 4 7

5 6 3 1

7 8 9 1

2 9 1

7 3

3 9 8

2 7 4 1

4 8 6 1

This Puzzle was created on www.counttonine.com

The rules of Sudoku are surprisingly simple. Just 
Count to Nine!

Every column, row, and 3×3 square must contain 
the numbers 1 through 9 exactly once.

Every Sudoku puzzle has exactly 1 solution that 
can be solved logically without guessing.

5 1 4 6 2 3 7 8 9
6 3 2 9 7 8 1 5 4
7 8 9 5 4 1 6 3 2
1 5 7 8 3 2 4 9 6
8 2 3 4 6 9 5 7 1
4 9 6 7 1 5 3 2 8
2 7 5 1 8 6 9 4 3
9 6 8 3 5 4 2 1 7
3 4 1 2 9 7 8 6 5

Sudoku

Last month’s 
Solution 

By: William Hendrickson

Sports and Recreation Report Update
Hello Members,

Well we have several things 
going on this month and 
next. There is MotorSports, 
Operation Desert Fun, the 
Veterans Day Parade, and the 
Freedom Festival. 

I was talking with a member 
one day last week, asking him 
what his plans were for Veterans 
Day. I’m doing my official 

recruiting for the parade. And, to my surprise, when 
I asked if he was planning to roll with the chapter, he 
responded, “I went last year. Why should I go again 
this year? I thought about this a lot and this was my 
response to him.

“Why? Because of all the veterans who have come 
home before us and who have sacrificed everything, 
so that we could have our benefits, so our families 
could be cared for. We need to remember all of our 
brothers and sisters who died before us and the ones 
who survived. Furthermore, one day is not enough 
to remember them all. Remember, freedom wasn’t 
free. By rolling in this parade, we become part of a 
larger family, showing our colors and support for the 
country we served.” I hope to see you all there!
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Air Rifle Competition

Sponsored by Cal-Diego PVA, NRA, & the VA La Jolla

Air rifles, ammunition and targets provided.

What: A 3-P, (3 position, 20-Prone, 20-Standing, & 20-Kneeling). An 
International (60-Standing)

When: Wednesday and Thursday, 23 & 24 February 2011
Where: Pistol Range, Point Loma Naval Sub Base, 140 Sylvester Road, Building 

#513, San Diego, CA 92106
Cost: $25.00 registration fee.
Who: Open to the first thirty (30) disabled veterans or disabled active duty military 

that pay the entry fee.

Directions from the VA Hospital, LaJolla: 
South on I-5 (6 miles) exit on Rosecrans St 
(6 miles and there is a gate into the Naval 
Base), turn right on White and then left on 
Sylvester Road.
Call Kelli Kaliszewski 858-642-3163 or Jim 
Russell 760-728-8081 for more information or to 
reserve your spot.

Facilitators
Jim Russell, Director Shooting Sports, Cal-Diego PVA, NRA Certified Pistol Instructor, Major, 
USMC, Ret. 760-728-8081, RussellFarms@Roadrunner.Com
Vanessa Warner, Manager Disabled Shooting Services, National Rifle Association, Fairfax, VA. 
703-267-1495 vwarner@nrahq.org 
Andy MacDonald, Director Shooting Sports, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Washington, DC 
800-424-8200 x620, andym@pva.org
Kelli Kaliszewski, Therapeutic Recreation Specialist, Spinal Cord Injury Service, VA San Diego 
Healthcare System. 858-642-3163 Kelli.Kaliszewski@va.gov
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